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Real Tough Guy

Whores of the Industry

I've drank my own piss
& I've wiped with
sand and ice
& I've wrestled
with rattlesnakes
what were
longer than
my dick.

We go to all the meetings
and we read at all the readings.
We schmooze and we ooze with obsequition.

I've roasted
on roadsides
& I've frozen
in forests
& I've howled
with coyotes
while drunk amongst
the bones.
But of all the
scrapes, scraps,
& scufes
I've been through,
there's little
I've survived
worse than
her.

We have nothing but praise for the work of our friends.
Our friends' work could use work,
but don’t tell them.
We suck each other’s dicks
because no one else will.
We suck before God and the rest.
We’re not bitter or vain in the least.
He was an author of some ill repute.
He fucked in his boots and drank deeply.
He made very little but stoked his ego well,
his head an unburstable balloon.
Until the day that bastard died,
he was a whore of the industry,
the king of them all perhaps.
And the worst part about it?
Man worked a day job as well.

Another One Done
In Tis Place
I've lost count
of all the exes
that I've met
in this place,
I said.
And you laughed,
but you'd also
go uncounted.

It's been said
before, but
poetry
is a lazy
form of
literature.
Anyone
can write a
fucking poem.
Look,
I'm doing it
right now,
and I'm about
as lazy as
they come.

Minimalist Lifestyle

She Asked For a Poem About Mermaids
A man gets
lonely
out at sea
Shapely
seals &
manatees
She calls to me
from waves
of ice
Says I won't
drown you
if you're nice

I lived at that place
for a year & a half,
and for most
of that time,
I never owned more
than a chair, a desk,
and a mattress
on the foor.
Ten one day,
I fnally broke down
and got me
a folding
card table.
I can still
remember
the way that
you smiled,
seated nude
across from me
over omelets.

Te Year He Got Divorced
...was a very bad year,
dealing with
all that new
freedom,
but he sure
made the most
of it regardless.
Night after
night after
night after
night,
he'd rustle up
those ladies like cattle,
branding their behinds
with his red-hot iron
before putting them
back out to pasture.
Like I said,
it was a bad year
for the guy.

Te Internet
...is really only
good for like
two or maybe
three things:
Meeting women,
meeting women,
and publishing
really bad
poetry.

All Men Are Pigs
Investing in Te Future
“Small donation to
the beer foundation?”
asked the haggardly
handsome man,
raising his empty
as I passed him
on the street.
I fipped that fella
an entire Euro,
fearing it
might one day
bear returns.

She had one
of those booties
you could see
from the front,
but the view
from behind
was much nicer.
And as I watched
her from the train,
disappearing
down the steps,
I realized
I'd never
graze her asshole
with my nose
as I ate
her sweet stuf
from behind.

Mistress
We wrote our books
and chased our girls,
and most
wound up drunk
and alone.
Some of us miserable,
others okay,
consoled
by the words
that we wrote.
I'm with my
mistress tonight,
I tell her.
She's not happy
but accepts it
anyway.
She has others
of her own,
of course,
though none
quite so envied
as my book.

Priorities
I'll bet
if I kissed more ass
& sucked more dick,
I'd see more success
as an author.
If I could
just stay of
the women
& the wine,
I might even get
some work done.
But what fun
would that be,
anyway?

Coming Clean
What Might Have Been
Tis one time I was
at a Bill Hicks show,
heckling him
by yelling
"Bill Hicks?
More like
Bill DICKS!"
And he found this
quite funny,
actually,
so afterwards
he asked me
to start writing
his material
for him.
But I was
only thirteen,
and then
he died.

I'm sitting at
the laundromat,
and there's
this woman
scrubbing out
the machines.
At frst
I assume
she works here,
but then
she starts running
several loads of her own.
“Who the fuck
DOES that?”
I think to myself,
sitting here
typing this
poem.
It is then
I start to
think about
the month's
worth of sex
on my sheets.

Vondelpark
You were funny,
smart, prettier
than your pics,
and best of all,
you were
real.
We agreed
on damn near
everything,
save the speed
with which we'd
fall into bed.
I slept
in the park
that night instead,
if by 'slept'
we mean
'shivered til dawn'.

Cos I wasn't
your problem,
and you were
not mine,
and that's really
all there was
to it.
We almost
fell in love,
but pulled back
just in time,
cos at this age
who needs more
regrets.

Te Classiest Broad I Ever Groped Behind a Dumpster
(Anti)Climax
Te frst night we fucked,
we'd stumbled
back to your place,
nipping my fask
along the way.
Ten all at once,
the deal
had been sealed,
after one long year
of negotiations.
Once we had fnished,
you promptly
passed out,
snoring spread-eagled
on your bed.
I watched you
for a while
before gathering my shit,
tucking you in
& walking out.

She was the
classiest broad
I ever groped
behind a dumpster,
with her back
to the bricks
& my tongue
down her throat,
& as my free hand
found its way
up her skirt,
I reveled
in the trash
juxtaposed.
She didn't even
fuck me,
though she did
cede her panties,
a sodden
“IOU”
of sorts.
Like i said,
real class broad.

Amsterdam
You could say
I've been around
and I've traveled
far and wide
in my search
around the globe
for god knows
only why
I've seen
all the sights
and I've done
most the things
and I've had
thrice my share
of lovely ladies
and fun fings
Still I wouldn't trade
a night in your arms
for all the whores
in Amsterdam

Beneath the Junipers
We never
should have came
to this damned place
in mid-July
When the only
life around
is swarming gnats
and biting fies
Drinking gin
beneath the junipers,
my fask turns
bottoms up
And I watch you
as you die
beside your own
sad empty cup

Shrapnel Town
Tere comes a point
when you've lived there
long enough,
you can't even walk
down the goddamn street
without breaking
your own heart
several times.
Tat spot
by the lake,
and that bar
where we met,
and that place
you once lived
down the road.
Back in simpler times,
these were all fragments
of a life
which once
somehow
made sense.
It was all so long ago,
this town and those days,
but the shrapnel
still hits me
every time.

Piss On It
I'm gonna write
this fucking poem
I'M GONNA WRITE
THIS FUCKING
POEM
And then I'm gonna light it on fre
and piss on it
Because that's all it's worth
anyway

